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        The new designed high speed knitting machine (It could reach 30-40 rpm at its tiptop running speed.) could keep the

high quality knitting fabric and overcome the common single large circular knitting machine's disadvantage of the low speed

( The speed is 20-30 rpm. ) and low output.

:Features

        1. Adopting the special designed CAM and  reformed  dial  segment dicer's construction design, special  appearance,

fluency CAM's  track, so as to protect the needle from snapping during its running.

        2. Equipped  with  yarn  feed  ring  and  prolong  type  designed  yarn feeder  to  make yarn feeding & adjusting more

.smoothly

        3. Adopting  screw  adjustment  to  induce  the convenience  and  fleetness of adjusting fabric density.

        4. Along with different cylinder gauge, it's easy to change and more suitable for knitting fabric market demand. It  can

produce various double cloth in high quality and various thickness.

        It has many advantages with the just right feeders. The cam is easy to be changed and the turning speed is faster. It

is a high effective double knitting machine.

Introduction

MODEL MATERIALFEEDERGAUGEDIAMETER

14"-38" 14G-24G 30F-80FBD-2.1-PD2A

Chemical fiber, 

Cotton, Silk...

16G-44G 30F-80FBD-2.1-PD4A

14G-32G 44F-92FBD-2.4-PD4A

16G-44G 36F-98FBD-2.6-PD4A

16G-44G 40F-106FBD-2.8-PD4A

18G-30G 96F-122FBD-3.2-PD4R

16G-44G 58F-160FBD-4.2-PD4A

Photos and Specifications are for reference only, please prevail in kind.
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